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BEAUTIFUL bride of last night

A was Miss Hanlta Friedenthal
whose marriage to Erneat

Armir of Los Angeles was solemnized
at 7 o'clock in the Tyrolean room of
the Benson hotel. Rabbi Jonah B.
"Wise officiated. The room was dec-
orated In chrysanthemums in vary-
ing shades. The bride wore a hand-
some and becoming gown of chiffon
and princess lace over satin. Her
veil of princess lace was caught In
place by a coronet. Her bouquet was
of orchids and lilies of the valley.
Miss Maxlne Friedenthal was her sis-

ter's maid of honor. She was attrac-
tively gowned in rose-color- taf-
feta and chiffon trimmed with
touches of Frendb blue. Her bouquet
was of rose-color- chrysanthemums.
Miss Anita May, bridesmaid was
gowned In brpnze-colore- d taffeta and
chiffon and carried chrysanthemums
in tones of bronze. Leah Friedenthal,
another bridesmaid, was attired In
orchid-tinte- d taffeta and chiffon with
a bouquet in a like color. Barbara
Levy, the pretty flower girl wore
cream colored net and carried a
basket of button chrysanthemums in
French colors. Arthur Goldsmith was
best man.

After the impressive ceremony
there was a. dinner in the crystal
dining room of the Benson. The
tables were decorated in the same
variety of blossoms that prevailed In
the Tyrolean room. Dancing fol-
lowed. The bride Is a graduate of
Reed college and ts one of the popular
Portland girls who won recognition
for her splendid service in the Red
Cross and for other patriotic work.
She visited in California for several
months recently and soon after an
no u need her engagement to Mr.
Armer. She is a member of an old
and prominent Portland family. A
number of smart dinners and lunch-
eons have been given recently for the
bride and Mr. Armer. For her going-awa- y

suit the bride wore a blue
tallleur with blue hat. Mr. and Mrs.
Armer left for a trip to the south.

Among the guests at-
tending the wedding were Mrs. J. L.
Armer, mother of the bridegroom;
Mrs. Otto Nelaser of Los Angeles,
Mrs. Fiesco Mandelbaum of San Fran-
cisco, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Cahen of
Seattle, Mrs. E. Morgenstern and Mrs.
Samuel Brown of Seattle. The couple
will make their home at 21071s Cam-
bridge street, Los Angeles. Mr. Armer
is a manufacturer la the southern
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are some typical
FOLLOWING or other meats
(such as breast of veal, boned shoul-
der of lamb or pork rolled flank steak,
etc.) given in reply to a number of
requests:

Plain Bread Dressing" Use fresh-mad- e

day-ol- d bread crumbs or equal
parts soaked and squeezed bread with
dry sifted crumbs. The use of too
much wet soaked bread will always
give the soggy texture that we wUn
to avoid In dressings.

For every pint of freshly made
crumbs or equivalent mixture add
four to eight tablespoons shortening,
such as bacon fat, butter, savory drip-
pings very finely shred clarified suet
or white shortening or salad oil, ac-
cording to personal taste and conven-
ience. Add one to two tablespoons
each finely chopped onion, parsley,
celery or celery leaf, green pepper
(may be omitted), one teaspoon each
grated lemon rind, dried and pow-
dered herbs (sage for goote, duck or
pork); "poultry spice" or mixed herbs,
such as lemon, thyme and marjoram
(for turkey, chicken or veal), with
salt, pepper and mace or nutmeg to
taste. A little lemon Is usually a
good addition.

Of course the amount and kind of
all the flavorings and seasonings can
be modified to suit personal taste.

Oyster Stuffing To every pint oys-
ters use three to four cups fresh-mad- e

bread crumbs, one-ha- lf cup melted
butter, a few drops lemon juice and
onion juice (may be omitted), with
salt and pepper to taste. Mix thor-
oughly.

tjwedish Dressing Two cups bread
crumbs (or equal parts dry crumbs
and boiled rice), two-thir- cup melt-
ed butter, one-ha- lf cup seeded and
chopped raisins, one-ha- lf cup broken
walnut meats, salt, pepper, mace and
age or poultry spice to taste.
Chestndt dressing To every pint

cooked and mashed chestnuts add one-ha- lf

cup butter, one cup dry crumbs,
one-four- th cup thick cream (used In
mashing the chestnuts), one cup boiled
and sliced chesanuts (in addition to
those mashed), with salt, pepper and
a few grains sugar and one teaspoon
lemonjulos to taste.

Sweet Potato Dressing Make ex-
actly like chestnut dressing or if de-
sired use a few roasted and chopped
peanuts in place of the sliced chest-
nuts.

Potato Dressing: For goose, duck or
pork, two cups mashed potato (sweet
or white), one cup dry sifted crumbs,
one-thir- d cup baconfat or butter, two
to four tablespoons finely chopped
onion, one well-beate- n egg, one-four- th

cup chopped apple, sage, pep-
per and salt to taste.

Sausage Stuffing For turkey,
chicken or veal, mix equal parts pork
sausage and bread crumbs or soaked
bread, wrung very dry in a cloth. Add
onion juice and salt to taste, with or
without a little chopped parsley,
grated lemon rind and saga. .

Sage and Onion Dressing (for goose,
duck or pork) Mix equal parts chop-
ped cooked onions and dry sifted
crumbs with one-thi- rd to one-ha- lf

cup shortening to each pint, with salt,
pepper and sage to taste. Or use for
foundation equal parts chopped
cooked onions, chopped raw apples
and dry crumbs crisped in shortening,
with sage and salt to taste.

Celery Dressing Make as above,
tinlng finely chopped cooked celery in
place of all or part of the Onion.

Problems DressoalritiX

Madam Rlohet'i answers are appearing
In The Oregonian daily and Sunday. Ad-

dress letiers to her In car of The Orego-
nian.

PORTLAND. Or.. Nov. 16. Pear Madame
Rlohet! Hava baan raadins your help to
ethers, so hope you will sive ma some ad-

vice.
Have a brown crene meteor dress, over-ki- rt

of four panels lined with brown
georgette, overblnuae with large armholes,
kimono sleeves. There is no sash, as blous
nan loose. It seams to need trimming
to make a dress. Have
thought of beading or embroidery around
or on panels and waist. What would you
suggest 7 Would like to finish It for Thank-- s

giving, so will be anxiously waiting for
your answar. Thanking you kindly, I ra.
main, MRS. B. it. C.

B, It. C: Tour dress seems toMK3. In perfectly good style and
the only suggestion which I would
make would be that you would bead
your panels and waist In all-ov- er de-
sign of sleel beards, Finish your
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city and 1s prominent in social and
civic activities.

,
Miss Blanche Nelson entertained

at the Campbell-Hil- l recently and
sang a rroup of charming songs for
the guests. Miss Nelson, who recent-
ly came to Portland to make her
home. Is becoming popular socially
and in musical circles. During chil-
dren's book week she sang for the
children at the library and next week
will be entertained by the Alnsworth
school and Hill Military acedemy
where she will sing a music-wee- k
programme.

Miss Nora Kelly, who will play a
leading part In "Angel Face," a musi-
cal corned coming to the Helllg, has

sleeve edge with the same trimming
and your sash ends with long tassels
of steel beads.

Dear Madame: Kindly suggest a possible
way to use a rather heavy bluo serga dress
that has been made over from a suit a
few seasons ago and has atlll good mate-
rial In it. Tha source of SirTlculty are ths
little slit pockets, which of course were
originally In front of suit skirt, which then
closed on hip. Skirt was remodeled to
open down front and only way to cover the
silts back of hip seams was by large pock-
ets, which were cleverly embroidered and
made quite an addition to dress then.
However, now I not only am "tired of thm,
but they aren't in vogue now, and, more-
over, could not make the drss over to
look "different" unless It la changed con-
siderably. I wouldn't wish to buy a lot
of expensive material to combine with
scrgf in making over, but something at-
tractive, such as vest, collar, wide girdle
or fash I should like. My sleeves are long
and quite tight. Waist is quite tailored
about the shoulders, skirt has no back
seam. Haa deep hem (five Inches) and
la SOU length, OS in width. Skirt could be
changed to close In back again I suppose,
but the waist does In front. 1 am 6 feet 6
Inche. 120 pounds, 23 years and fair. Am
enclosing sketch of dress. Awaiting your
assistance, 1 am sincerely yours,

"MRS. MAKB OVER."
Mrs. "Make Over": Your pockets

should be of no disturbing element
with the present mode of

trimming, which will not only
cover but add a new lining to your
dress. Remove the belt and join the
Bkirt and waist at bottom line, thus
gaining the elongated type now so
popular. Also have a vest of blue
satin matching your material, extend-
ing as a panel down your skirt front
and on either side of this panel em-
broider a panel design which shall
cover the pockets, using either wors-
ted or soutache in gray or sand color;
your sleeves can be pieced the lower
half, giving width to the upper, have
them three-quarte- rs length. Remove
collar and work in narrow design
around neck sides of vest and sleeve
edge. A narrow girdle of blue ma-
terial or satin with short ends will
be best with this type of dress.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES LOST

Jury Finds Against E. A. Anderson
in Retrial of Case.

ENTERPRISE, Or., Nov. 22 (Spe-
cial.) The jury trying the case of
E. A. Anderson agalnBt the Wallowa
National bank and the Enterprise
Mercantile & Milling company found
for the defendants In the circuit court
today. Mr. Anderson sued for $9500
alleged to be due as damages because
of the failure of the bank and com-
pany to sell a farm for which he had
a contract as agent. His alleged pur-
chaser was W. J. Morrow of Colfax,
Wash.

The bank and the company denied
that Mr. Morrow had the money to
buy. The case Was tried in the cir-
cuit court in 1920 and damages of
$9937 were given to Mr. Anderson. An
appeal was taken to the supreme
court, which reversed the lower court,
and the case was tried a second time.

Orpheum matinee today,

Orpheum matlneft today,
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been invited to be a guest of honor
at the. bazaar to be given by the
women of Elks' club in the Elks'
temple, December 2 and 3. alias Kelly
is a sister-in-la- w of Monroe Gold-
stein and is particularly interested
In the Elks' bazaar. She will attend
and sing a song and auction off some
of the choicest articles on sale. Mrs.
Monroe Goldsmith, one of the de-
partment chairmen, is assisting Mrs.
Harry D. Green, general chairman.
In planning for the success of the
affair. Miss Kelly will be In Port-
land, December 1, 2 and 3, and will
be entertained by many friends..

Mrs. Isaac Van Duyn was hostess
'Monday night at a dinner party

honoring- the birthday of her son.

foAcWi
new lace room of the artTHE has been the center of much

interest in women's clubs and society.
Miss Lucie Susanne Schmlt will ad-
dress the fine arts department of the
Portland Woman's club today at 2:30
in this room. Her subject will be the
"Art of Lace-Making- ." The lace room
has been made possible through the
generosity of Mrs. Frederic V. Pratt
of Brboklyn, New Yprk, daughter of
the lata W. S. Ladd of Portland, who
has given her collection, valued at
thousands of dollars. The art museum
Is open free of admission to the pub-
lic on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday afternoons, and on Sunday
from t until 5. Monday, Mrs. Lucy
Dodd Ramberg, who has spent many
years in Florence, will give the third
of her Interesting and ltructive lec-
tures on Italian lace. The following
Monday her subject will be French
laces. The usual admission fee will
be charged for these lectures.

Ths Portland Woman's Research
club will have a luncheon Monday,
November 28, at 12'cloek in the Ar-
cadian gardens of the Multnomah ho-

tel. Musical numbers will be sung by
W. E. Crosby and Halfred Young. Dr.
E. H. Sawyer will give an address on
America's best book and E. J. Jaeger
will speak on Europe of today. Res-
ervations may be made by phoning
Tabor 791.

Pre-holld- sales and bazaars are
occupying the attention of. most club
organizations. The Progressive Wo-
man's league will hold a three-da- y

Christmas welfare rummage sale, be-
ginning November 30 and ending De-

cember 2. Mrs. Walter Gloyd Is chair-
man for this affair. The sale will
consist of miscellaneous articles, odd
pieces of furniture, needlework, cloth-
ing for men, women and children and
various other articles. Anyone wish-
ing to donate may call Tabor 5698,
Automatlo 231-0- Woodlawn 6001 or
Tabor 1893. '

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Nov. 22. (Special.)

The college Madrigal (women's
glee) club will tour southern Oregon
during the spring vacation, appearing
In Ashland. Medford. Grants Pass,
Roseburg and Cottage Grove. The
proposed Itinerary will take the co-e- d

singers away from the campus on a
tour for the first time in the history
of that organization.

The quality of work the club has
been doing In rehearsal was demon-
strated in the first campus appear-
ance at convocation last week. Ths
girls sang with good Interpretation
and effective shading, according to
critics. Stewart Tulley, Instructor In
music, who Is the new director, has
a well-balanc- ed organization.

Portland Juvenile Circle No. 2 has
already begun preparations for' their
Christmas tree which will be the main
subject of dlseussion at their regular
meeting Saturday at 1:30 o'clock at
Woodcraft hall. 94 Taylor street.

the best,
name, from your grocer.

Making corn into corn
flakes was an important
accomplishmenL The
next big step in serving
the appetite was

Post Toasties
a.

best cornflakes

getting
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Frank "Van Duyn. Additional honor
guests were Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Leonard Bowman. Frances Van
Duyn assisted in receiving the guests.
The table was centered with holly
and red carnations.

Alpha Sigma Phi will hold a supper-danc- e

at P. M. Friday in the Arca
dian gardens of the Multnomah hotel,
All Alpha Sigma Phi members from
visiting chapters are Invited to Join
with the local alumni In the festivity.

' Miss Helen Farrsll was a visitor In
the city yesterday. Miss Farrell Is
popular in society and was one of the
attractive participants in the recent
horse snow. -

Mrs. Zeruiah Large, an Oregon pio-
neer of 1846, has returned fo Forest
Grove after a six weeks visit in Fort
land.

The Holy Name society of St. Pat
rick's parish has completed plans for
a dance in the school hall. Nineteenth
and Savier streets, on this Thanks
giving-- eve.

The patronesses for the affair are
Mesdames J. v. Murphy, ti. j. siane,
Duncan McGUlivary, F. A. Graves and
Walter Adams. The floor committee
Is composed of Messrs. J. W. Rae.
William Kirk. Adolph Legrande and
A. J. Rae. Van Parre's orchestra will
furnish the music.

Waverley Country club has aban-
doned its dinner dance for this eve-rin- g.

The festivity at the clubhouse
was planned for tonight, but as the
telephone service was discontinued on
account of the storm the club mem-
bers have been unable to make reser-
vations and so it was decided to give
hp the dinner dance and have it later
In the season.

Carl B. Brown of Portland Is a
guest at the Ambassador hotel, Los
Angeles.

The marriage of Miss Emily Akers
and Evan W. Davis will be held to-
night in the home of the bride's sis-
ter, Mrs. C. D. McCoy, in Chicago. Mrs.
Akers accompanied her daughter to
Chicago for the ceremony. Mr. Davis
and his bride will live in Minneapolis.

Miss- Anna Frances Hahlo and
Harold Barde were married November
IS in Seattle at the Yacht club. Rabbi
Samuel Koch officiated. Mr. and Mrs.
Barde will reside at the Benson, where
they will be at home after January 1.

w m w

A Thanksgiving dance or inter- -
scholastic and intercollegiate hop will
be held Thursday night in the Multno
mah hotel. The committee Includes
William Bolger, William Smith and
Maurice Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith will en
tertain at a dancing party Novem-
ber 29.

The University club's dinner dance
will bs the smart function of this
evening.

Juvenile meetings are always Instruc-
tive and mothers and children of
Woodcraft are invited to attend. At
the last meeting the following offi-
cers were elected for the enauing
term: Viola Slaesena, Mildred W'ert-helme- r,

Dwight Thompson, Ruth
Lamoreau, Elvln Bell, Geary Sunde-la- y,

Margaret Page, Nellie Stone,
Thelma Thompson, Evelyn Little,
Clarence Maas. Simon Guarchin, Mar-
garet Wertheimer .

A benefit movie, "'Little Orphan An-
nie," sponsored by Shattuck Parent-Teach- er

association, will be given
this afternoon and evening In Shat-
tuck school auditorium. The pro-
ceeds from the entertainment will be
used for the social service work car-
ried on by this organization, ' A mu-
sical programme has been planned
for the evening and Miss Ruth Agnew
will sing at the afternoon entertain-
ment which begins at 8 o'clock. Ten
cents admission will be charged in
the afternoon and 25 cents for the
evening performance, both of which
are open to the public.

The Parent-Teach- er association
held its regular monthly meeting at
Couch school Wednesday. An enter-
taining programme was arranged,
such as a playlet staged by the chil-
dren, a dialogue and solo dancing.
L. A. Wiley gave an address on the
Sterling educational bill, and E. Will-
iams spoke on the 1925 exposition. A
plant was awarded to the pupils of
Miss Bigham'a room.

A benefit for tha dental clinic will
be held at Couch auditorium, Satur-
day, December 3.

e m

' The Marathon Guard, W. B. A. of
the Maccabees, will entertain with a
card party at W. O. W. hall Friday
night. Prizes will be awarded for
high scores. An invitation Is extend-
ed to the public.

e e

KELSO. Wash., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Members of the Woman's Afternoon

club of Kelso went to Kalama yes-
terday to meet with members of the
club at that placec in honor of Mrs.
Rosalind Larson, state president of
the Federation of Women's Clubs. The
meeting was at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Ruckles and was also attended by
Mrs. Ruth Karr McKee, former state
president.

Mrs. C. Conrad and) Mrs. A. Fuch
will be hostesses this afternoon to the
women of Elks card club.

Kelso's Hospital Enlarged.
KELSO. Wash., Nov. 22- .- (Special.)
Dr. A. F. V. Davis has completed

a large building which he is equip-
ping as a 16-b- hospital. He ex-
pects to increase the capacity to 25
beds. A modern surgery is being

now to

and (acne) and boils
the signals of a falling off in health.

may indicate
writes a with a number

of New York and "the
occurrence of boils should always be looked upon
as an of lowered

. It has been found from actual clinical tests
N that results are obtained in

these with Yeast.

Today Yeast is
as a It is a

fresh food which in rich the
newly known to-- be
from many of our foods. It thus corrects lowered

which is so often the cause of
these minor

To protect these
many are Yeas? a part of

a i

not one of the earlyWHILE of Portland or one of tho
men in giving the city
Its first impetus; James Boyce Mont
gomery, tor whom street
and drive are named.
was a viial factor when Portland
was Just beginning her larger growth.

Born in December t.
1S32, he went to school until the age
of l(j and then took up tho

art. This pursuit was short
livecK however, and he became a
builder of railroads and bridges,

several important routes In
the east and also as far wt as Den-
ver.

In 1S70 he came to the racifio
coast and in 1871 to Oregon. Upon
his arrival ha offered to build the
first portion of the Pacific division
of tho Northern racifio railroad and
secured the contract. He built over
100 miles of this road and also erected
the drawbridge over the Willamette
river at Harrlsburg for the Oregon
& California railroad. Another of his
projects was the building of 78 miles
of railroad in the Willamette valley.
and he constructed for himself on the
water front In Alblna large docks and
warehouses. .

From his earliest days J. B. Mont
gomery had been actively interested

politics, nlthoutrh he nr-vo-r hold
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are signs

A food used correct thetti

PIMPLES
blackheads

profound debil-
ity," physician connected

leading hospitals, repeated

indication vitality."

remarkable treating
complaints Fleischmann's

Fleischmann's everywhere
recognized valuable "conditioner."

supplies quantities
discovered vitamine lacking

vitality underlying
ailments.

themselves against complaints
making Fleischmann's

Montgomery.

instrumental

Montgomery
Montgomery

Pennsylvania

topo-
graphical

con-
structing

SINCE

a highly
like any

the

two a
dissolve

hot
like

spread
a

get
4 stamps

let,

nominal charge

-

need scientifically tested
yeast baa recent tests in be a

valuable condition, constipa-
tion, Indievratioa and certain disorders. These original
tests were made Yeast.
nntrsrrd that sr
ether Flelnchmann's Is a pure food,
rich In vltnmlne. In which it up ts high stand-
ards by laboratories and hospital. The familiar tin-to- ll

package the label is the only form In
' Yeast for Health Is sold.

Meier Frank Woodard-Clark- e

any office until elected to Oregon
state legislature In He was mar-
ried twice, his first wife being Miss
Rachael Anthony and his second Miss
Mary Phelps, only daughter of Gov-
ernor John S. of Missouri.

BOX FACTORY TO EXPAND

Imbler Company to Remove riant
to Lone Pine Properties.

LA GRANDE, Or.. Nov. 12. (Spec-
ial-) Announcement has made
that the Imbler & Lumber com-
pany, whose factory is located at

12 miles here, will move
Us equipment to Lone Pine, four miles
cast of Grande, on the old
trail, and greatly increase Its

The came from W. E.
Moore, and general manager
cf the company, who has returned

the east. He has ne-
gotiations covering the purchase of
the holdings of the JLTnlon Trust com-
pany of Detroit, Mich., in Ladd can-
yon. These holdings formerly were
the Masters-Kwal- dt Lumber com-
pany's consist of t'mber and a
number of sawmills.

STREET NUMBERS GARBLED

Commissioner Barbur Says System

at Present Impossible.
Renumbering of all houses In Port-

land Is necessary, according to City
Pommlasioner Parhiir, who yesterday
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PAY WAR PRICES?

their regular diet. It is digestible food
assimilated other fresh food. You will
lite its freshj distinctive flavor and
vhoUsome taste it leaves in your mouth.

Eat Yeast before or betweenl
meals from to three cakes day. Only one

if troubled with gas yeast
first in very water. This does not affect the
efficacy of the yeast. You will
Yeast on toast or crackers, dissolved in'
milk or fruit-juice- s, or just plain. Place standing
order with your grocer for Yeast
and it fresh daily.

Send cents in for the book- -'

"The New of Yeast in Diet." So
many inquiries are coming in daily for this booklet
that it is necessary to make this
to cover cost of handling and mailing. Address
The
314 Bell street, Seattle, Wash.

The for yeast
Frah brrm proved by scientific

food for correcting rnn-do- ns

skin
all vvtta Flrlackmann's Beware ef

yeaat-vltaml- ne preparations contain drugs
mixtures. Yeaat (fresh)

measures the
set

with yellow which
Flelsrkmann's

Served at & and soda fountains

tho
1890.

Phelps

been
Box

Im-
bler, from

La Oregon
output.

announcement
president

irom completed

and

Is

clean,

told the city council that the system
now In vogue iso garbled as to
be of little use to anyone.

No provision has been made In the
1922 budget for a change in the sys-
tem, so It is probable that nothing
but a preliminary survey can be made
next year. If the council decides to
go forward with a chanare in the

grocer
has
it

is
all

son

Ask your grocer for
Log Cabin Baking Co. Also

of

Fleischmann's

precaution:

Fleischmann's!

Fleischmann's

interesting
Importance

Fleischmann company,

Your

Eat

system content must ha gained from
the postnfflce department and the
work probably will be handled in
192.

Near a Texas town thpre la sn
abandoned well which produces pecu-
liar muslo under certain wind

S matters

how perfectly and elaborately
your Thanksgiving dinner
may be planned, the $ray of

HOLSUH

the most indispensable of
the "fixings."

You may omit the soup, the
entree or salad course without
comment, but forget the bread
tray and everyone, from small

to the guest of honor, will
feel "unsatisfied."

it by name Holsum
makers of "American Maid"

raisins
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